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Antoine Béclèrewas one of the founders of endocrinology, virology
and immunology. Founder of medical radiology–both diagnostic
and therapeutic –which he created in its entirety, almost every ad-
vance in this prodigiously fertile new science bears his imprint.

Béclère’s scientific works
Antoine Beclèrewas born in 1856, in Paris. He is considered as one
of the greatest physicians of our era; one who, by his fundamen-
tal discoveries, contributed immensely to the progress of so many
of the scientific disciplines. At the age of 26, he established once
and for all the period of incubation and of the contagiousness of
measels, therapy laying down the universally applied principles of
a rational prophylaxis of that disease. It is to him that we owe the
pathogenic interpretation of pulsatile empyema, and of the Hip-
pocratic deformation of the fingers of circulatory origin. By his
memorable discovery of the antivirulent properties of serum in an-
imals and humans inoculated with Jenner vaccine, he was one of
the founders of immunology. Hiswork onmyxoedema, onGraves-
Basedow’s disease, on Addison’s disease, and on acromegaly laid
the basis for a positive therapeutic approach to the disorders of
the endocrine glands. In medical radiology – both diagnostic and
therapeutic –which he created in its entirety, almost every advance
in this prodigiously fertile new science bears his imprint.
It would scarcely be credible that this vast scientific record, at

once diverse, profound, and solid, should be the achievement of
oneman alone, were it not that hewas truly a greatman, great in
his nobility and clarity of thought, in his inventive genius, in his
painstaking efforts in all he undertook. Greatness was present too
in the integrity ans simplicity of his life, in his tender-heartedness,
in hismatchless dignity and self-detachment. Aged 83, hewas still
at work on the very morning he died.

The first steps of radiotherapy
Leopold Freund1 and Edouard Schiff of Viennawere the first to de-
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scribe in 1896 the depilatory effect produced by Röntgen rays,
which they used for dermatites. The same year Victor Despeignes2

of Lyon treated a patient with an inoperable stomach cancer. Im-
provement was ephemeral and the patient died afterwards. In
1898, Paul Oudin, Toussaint Barthélemy and Jean Darier3 reported
on cutaneous and visceral accidents following the use of X-rays.
In Germany, Hermann Gocht obtained a few ameliorations in in-
operable breast cancers.4 Then in 1900, Thor Stenbeck and Tage-
Anton-Ultimus Sjögren of Sweden published an account on the
cure of skin cancers.5 In 1901, Carl Beck6 of the United States,
reported the disappearance of a melanoma, and Francis Williams7

of Boston described two cases of the lip that were cured by rönt-
gentherapy.

Βéclère and radiotherapy
Antoine Béclère’s courses in radiotherapy began in November
1901 and for the first time, this new therapeutic appeared in the
St Antoine’ Hospital teaching programme. Methodic as it was his
habit to be, Béclère, who was also to be a forerunner in the field
of radiotherapy, began by studying “Exact Measurements in Ra-
diotherapy”. 
He published 4 Notes on this subject (January 9 and November

6, 1902; April 11, 1904; July 5, 1906) in the Bulletin of the French
Society of Dermatology and Syphilography.
Two other communications had been made before the Medical

Society of Paris Hospitals on “Measurements in Radiotherapy” (Jan-
uary 15 and February 3, 1904), in which he insisted on the use of
the Paul Villard8 osmoregulator, the Louis Benoist9 radiochro-
mometre and the spintermetre to regulate the “quality” of rays
applied to the teguments.10 He attached the same importance to
the “quantity” factor of the absorbed rays, but these latter were
not measurable until 1902.
At the 2nd Intern. Congress of Electrology and Medical Radiol-

ogy held in Berne on September 1, 1902, two words included in
the programme were to transform radiotherapy, hitherto empirical,
into a precise science. These two words were: “Uber Radiochro-
mometer”, which was how Guido Holzknecht11 entitled his pres-
entation of an instrument which made possible the exact
estimation of the rays absorbed by the skin. 
Greatly interested, Béclère went from Berne to Vienna to study
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